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ANIMATE. Design. Present. Designers. and architects worldwide understand the importance of creativity in creating 3D
animated visuals for the web and for print. With an(i)ma, animators can design and animate 3D characters in real time directly
within your design applications, including Photoshop, Fireworks, InDesign, Illustrator and Flash. Working in real time allows
you to build stunning, high-resolution animations, and to create sophisticated transitions and motion graphics. an(i)ma stands
apart from other character animation software because of its unique and robust features: ● Create real-time multi-camera 3D
character animations. ● Support for motion-captured data. ● Support for high-resolution 3D assets. ● Resizable scenes for
precise control of complex spaces. ● Multi-camera tracking. ● Support for 3D printing. ● Pre-built content for 100s of
characters from different brands. ● Exporting to 3D scene files. ● Exporting to Google Fonts. ● Exporting to VRML. ●
Supports all major standard file formats. ● No plugins. Plugins are unsupported and will be removed in a future version. ●
Export to all major platforms. ● Export into a wide range of file formats. ● Works with all major web browsers. ● Pre-built
content and libraries. ● Works on all major desktop and mobile devices. ● Exports to VRML, Flash and WebGL. ● Runs on
Windows, OS X and Linux. ● Works with Adobe Creative Suite, CorelDRAW, Corel DESIGNER, Photoshop and Fireworks.
● Works with all major VFX and animation applications. ● Works with Revit, ArchiCAD, Autocad, SolidWorks and
SketchUp. ● Works with Blender, Maya, Modo and Cinema 4D. ● Runs in the cloud. ● Runs in a 64-bit Windows
environment. ● Free. No Adware. No Spam. No Catch. ● Other features include: ● Fast. Designed to work on even low-end
computers. ● Smooth. Free-flowing, fluid characters and animation. ● Easy. With a point-and-click interface. ● Customizable.
Easily fine-tune your animations. ● Flexible. Save, reload, copy, and modify scenes. ● Universal. See your animations
everywhere.
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Keymacro includes all the features needed to develop and animate 3D characters. It's easy to learn and use, it supports all
common 3D animation and modeling tools, and it's compatible with Autodesk Maya, 3ds Max, Cinema 4D, Flash, Flash
Professional, LightWave 3D, Flash Catalyst, After Effects and Motion. The main function of this component is to import and
export the data of 3D characters in the different formats of the Autodesk industry. The User Interface allows you to create both
3D characters and animations and can be used to test the quality of the imported characters and animations. The applications
also contains a special function to generate a photorealistic 3D model of the characters exported to standard formats, and a
function to create a realistic skin simulation in Blender and Maya and export it as a 2D texture. Features: support for all standard
formats support for most common character animation tools customizable templates 3D characters support for 2D and 3D
animations support for most common modelling tools downloadable user and content templates High quality photorealistic 3D
model Blender/Maya Skinning the option of exporting characters as 2D textures 3D characters and animations Character
Import/Export Character export: 2D textures, rigged, assembled, morphable 3D Character Template Editor User Interface
Character Tools Character animations Generate 3D Characters Create a realistic Skin Simulation Character Animation 2D
animation Character animation templates Character animation and editing tools Color Studio Photorealistic 3D characters
Character editing tools Character tools Character template Template editor Texturing tools User Interface: Character tools
character animation Character templates Character template editor Color studio Character Export Character textures Character
animation Character export User Interface: Character tools character animation Character templates Character template editor
Color studio Character Export Import | Export | Reverse Character Import Import a 3D character in ANIM or FBX format. You
can choose among dozens of characters to import. Import character from a user-defined folder or from an external file. You can
also select the type of texture you want to use. The texture should be created beforehand. Import a character from a customized
template, or by using predefined settings for the ANIM or FBX format. Import from files: with the same format as the
character. Export 77a5ca646e
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A complete professional character animation toolbox with a single workflow. Create thousands of poses and animation
sequences with the animated modeler. Generate renderings with the renderer, export your animations into video formats or
export renderings and animations to use in your next project. an(i)ma now supports the Microsoft motion platform Animation
tools in an(i)ma: Animated Modeler Model the 3D shape and translate it through space. Apply a physics engine to make it move,
deform and feel alive. Export as a.obj file that can be imported in most software applications. Export your model as.obj (stl)
or.fbx format. Or generate.aac (mp4) audio tracks, ready to use in most popular applications. Renderer Render the animated
model, preview it and preview the animation sequence. Exports animations and animations sequences into video format or an
image sequence. Export 3D models, animations and images in.obj or.fbx format for use in most 3D applications. Animator
Write your own simple or advanced script for your animations. Use it to control how long each frame lasts, how it will animate
and also how it will generate an animation sequence. Animate with pose actions: start and stop animation, change pose,
interpolate between two poses, apply a physics engine for realistic animations, etc. Automatically generate keyframes for the
scripted animations. Trigger the animation sequence when the model is moved. Exports your animation sequence into a.avi file.
Editing Tools Animate your character through space with an intuitive interface. Use pose actions to control the animation
sequence. Apply physics for realistic animations or make your character jump from high places. Rotate and scale your
character, warp the image and apply filters to create your own style. Add custom music tracks to your animation sequences.
Export your sequence to video format or an image sequence for use in your next project. Simple Animation Tooling User-
friendly interface. Easily edit and animate one or several models. Support for Python scripting. Support for all model formats
(.obj,.fbx,.mesh,.x3d,.md5) Export 3D models, animations and images in.obj,.fbx and.png format for use in 3D applications.
Advanced 3D tools Animate every part of a character with the armature tool. Animate

What's New In An(i)ma?

an(i)ma is a standalone application that helps users create 3D animations. An (i)ma character is created by selecting a 3D model,
placing it on the scene, providing the respective positions and animation parameters for the limbs, and selecting a frame rate for
the animation. Using the scene-editing tools, the user can add text, change the background, and adjust properties such as
lighting, transparency, perspective, texture, and additional camera views. After adding or removing details, the user can adjust
individual components such as position, scale, rotation, and transparency of the mesh or the textures. Version History Version
1.0 (17.11.2007): 1. The first release. Version 1.1 (28.12.2007): 1. New features added and application improved. Version 1.2
(29.12.2007): 1. Improved performance. Added flexibility to create characters of any size. Version 1.2.1 (03.01.2008): 1. Better
support for animating with the layers. Version 1.2.2 (25.02.2008): 1. Additional improvements to ensure the best possible
performance. Version 1.3 (06.05.2008): 1. Added the ability to also export a series of frames as Photoshop layer animation.
Version 1.3.1 (18.09.2008): 1. Minor improvements. Version 1.4 (16.10.2008): 1. Added C++ and Python bindings. Version
1.4.1 (26.10.2008): 1. Added an option to set the position and rotation of the character. Version 1.5 (04.11.2008): 1. Added the
possibility to add a light source to the character. Version 1.6 (08.11.2008): 1. Improved memory management. Version 1.7
(05.01.2009): 1. Added the possibility to change the texture. Version 1.7.1 (19.01.2009): 1. Improved memory management.
Version 1.7.2 (30.01.2009): 1. Improved memory management. Version 1.7.3 (01.07.2009): 1. Improved memory management.
Version 1.7.4 (18.07.2009): 1. Added a camera. Version 1.7.5 (29.07.2009): 1. Added the possibility to edit the parameters of
the characters including the texture, material, and shape. Version 1.8 (01.01.2010): 1. New function to prepare "template"
characters. Version 1.8.1 (18.01.2010): 1. An option to define a character as "template" character. Version 1.8.2 (06.06.2010):
1. Improved memory management. Version 1.8.3
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10 Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or later 1.6 GHz and above Memory: 512 MB RAM (1 GB
recommended) Graphics: 256 MB or better DirectX compatible video card (1 GB recommended) DirectX: Version 8.1 or above
Network: High-speed Internet connection with TCP/IP capability Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 or higher compatible sound card
Hard Drive: At least 2 GB available hard drive space Additional Notes:
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